SINGLE SUBJECT CREDENTIAL & MAT: SECONDARY EMPHASIS COURSE PROGRESSION

TERM 1
- Secondary Methods of Teaching and Learning I (524/524P/550)
- Second Language Acquisition for Secondary Students (504/504P)

TERM 2
- Secondary Subject Matter Methods (530/530P)
- Content Area Literacy (532/532P)

FLEX
- Foundations of Education (503)
- Voice, Div., Equity & Social Justice (570)
- Inclusive Schooling (571)
- Educational Technology (551)
- Health & Wellness in Diverse Classrooms (546)

TERM 3
- Secondary Methods of Teaching and Learning II (525)
- Secondary Student Teaching (583)

* Must pass CSET, TPAs 1 & 2, TB test, U.S. Constitution req. before entering Term 3 *

TERM 4
- Thesis/Project (Intro. Course) (698)

* Must pass TPAs 3 & 4, CPR & apply for credential before entering Term 4 *

FLEX
- Educational Research Methods (654)
- MAT Elective 6XX
- MAT Elective 6XX

* Must pass Thesis Defense prior to participating in commencement & degree conferral *